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the investigation before him. He occupies, for the time being, the
position of the court, and is not to be continually interfered with
while discharging his duties to the best of his ability. It would create
intolerable delays and confusion, besides putting an unnecessary
burden upon the court to hold, that each time the master makes a
ruling the aggrieved party may, by special motion, have it reviewed.
The orderly, and it seems the generally accepted, procedure is, to
present all the questions arising before the master by and
exoeptions to his report. Let it be assumed that the direction asked
for is within the discretion of the court. It has not been customary
to exercise it, and, in my judgment, it ought not to be exercised in a
case like the present, where the master simply makes a ruling, which
he has an undoubted right to make. A decision for the complain-
ant will be recorded for a precedent and the attention of the court
continually occupied with similar applications. A simple and well
understood system will thus be inv.olved in confusion and uncertainty.
The weight of authority sustains the view here taken. Union Sugar
Refinery v. Mathiesson, 3 Cliff. 146; Wooster v. Gumbirnner, ante,
167; Anon. 3 Atkyn, 524; Vanderwick v. Summerl, 2 Wash. C. C.
41, (head-note;) Daniell, Ch. Pro (5th Amer. Ed.) 1181. .
The motion must be denied, but without prejudice to any other

remedy the complainant may see fit to take.

LINTON and Wife V. BROWN'S ADM'RS and others.

(Circuit Court, W. D. Pennsylvania. May 23,1884.)

DECLARATION OF TRUST-AcTUAL MANUAL DELIVERY NOT ESSENTIAl, TO ITS
VALIDITY.
In ,cases of decl,arations of trust and deeds of conveyance or mortgage, when

notlnng further IS expected to be done by the beneficiary or grantee to com-
plete the transaction as a whole, a formal sealing and delivery, without an
actual delivery to the other party, or to a third person for his use, will be suf-
ficient to make the deed or operative immediately, unless some-
thing else exist or be done to qualify such formal delivery.

In Equity.
Hill Burgwin, George W. Gnthrie, and James P. Colter, for com-

plainants.
George Shiras, Jr., and Joseph Buffington, for respondents.
Before BRADLEY and ACHESON, JJ.
BRADLEY, Justice. The bill in this case was filed by Augustus F.

Linton and Phebe R.E. Elwina, his wife, against the administrators,
with the will annexed, of James E. Brown, deceased, and against his
widow, Kate L. Brown, and infant son, James E. Brown, Jr., (by his
guardian, Charles T. Neale,) the Kittanning National Bank, and the
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First National Bank of Kittanning, to establish certain trusts, alleged
to have been established and declared by James E. Brown, in his life-
time, and by John B. Finlay, and for an account of the said trusts.
Copies of the instruments by which the said trusts are alleged to have
been created are annexed to the bill as exhibits, marked, respectively,
A, C, and D. Exhibit C is an assignment, dated August 10, 1865, by
which Mr. Brown, in consideration of the love and affection which he
bore to his daughter, Jane B. Finlay, and to her daughter, Phebe R
E. Elwina Finlay, (who is now the wife of Augustus F. Linton, and
one of the complainants,) assigned to said Jane 610 shares of the
capital stock of the First National Bank of Kittanning, amounting to
$61,000, but to remain in his (said Brown'S) name and under his con-
trol during his life, as trustee for the said Jane, for her sale and sepa-
rate use, free from the control of her husband, during her naturltL life,
and after her death the stock, with its accretions and accumulations,
in trust for the sole and separate of the said Phebe R. E. Elwina,
free from the control of her husband, and in the event of the death of
both of said beneficiaries in his life-time, the said stock, and its unused
and funded or invested accumulations, to revert and return to himself,
the said Brown. The terms of the trust are somewhat amplitied in
the instrument, but the general scope of it is as now stated. This in-
strument is admitted to be valid and binding, and the trusts contained
in it are acknowledged by the defendants to be operative. Exhibit D
is also admitted to be a valid and subsisting trust, and its executiQn
is not opposed by the defendants. It is a release from John B. Fin-
lay of all his right, title, and interest in his deceased wife's estate, to
James E. Brown, in trust for the sale use of his daughter, Phebe R. E.
Elwina Finlay, (now Linton,) one of the complainants, her heirs and
assigns, until she should reach her majority, and then to be uncon-
ditionally transferred to her, her heirs and assigns. The other docu-
ment, Exhibit A, is denied to be a valid and subsisting instrument,
and its validity forms the principal subject of controversy at this stage
of the case. It purports to be a deed-poll of the said James E.
Brown, bearing date the twenty-third day of July, A. D. 1867, by
which the said Brown, in consideration of $500 to him paid by his
daughter, Jane B. Finlay, and of the natural affection he had for her
and her child, Phebe R. E. Elwina Finlay, granh,d, bargained, sold,
conveyed, and transferred to the said Jane during her natural life-
time, and to her said daughter after her death, all the real estate
situated in the states of Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri,
and Nebraska, which Dr. John B. Finlay (husband of said Jane) had
theretofore conveyed to him, the said Brown;' all the personal estate,
choses in actions, and claims which had been assigned and transferred
to him, the said Brown, by the said John B. Finlay, and were yet held
by said Brown; also all the claims, debts of every character which he
held, and which were justly due to him by John B. Finlay and by
lane B. Finlay; and also the whole indebtedness to him by the firm of
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Finlay & Co., including the transfer to him, said Brown, of said firm,
in writing, dated November 7, 1866,-to be held and possessed by his
said daughter and granddaughter, and their heirs and assigns, upon
certain terms and conditions, which were then specified in the deeds,
which were in substance nearly identical with the trusts declared in
the previous instrument, Exhibit C; namely, that the property con-
veyed should remain in his, said Brown's, name, and under his control
as trustee for them, during his natural life, for the sale and separate
use of his said daughter during her natural life, and after her death
for the exclusive use, benefit, and behoof of her said child and his
granddaughter, Phebe R. E. Elwina, and her heirs and assigns, free
from the liabilities, debts, and control of the husband of either his said
daughter or granddaughter; and the proceeds of any of the prop-
erty that might be disposed of with the consent of the grantee then
living to be subject to the same terms and conditions; and if both
of said grantees should die, in his, the said Brown's, life-time, the
property )lUused should revert to him.
The validity of this deed, as before stated, is disputed by the de-

fendants. They contend that it was never out of James E. Brown's
possession during his life-time, was never delivered by him, and
never became an effectual deed; and whether it was executed and de-
livered by him, and became an effectual deed, is the principal ques.
tion now to be determined. As by the terms of the deed itself Mr.
Brown to be the trustee during his life-time, the fact of retain-
ing it in his possession is of little consequence. If he was not the
only proper custodian of it, there was, at least, no impropriety or re-
pugnancy to its validity in his keeping it. Whether it was sufficien tly
executed and delivered by him, so as to become a valid and effectual
instrument, is another question, which we shall proceed to examine.
As the surrounding circumstances under which a deed is executed

often have an important bearing upon the question of its definitive
execution and delivery, it will be proper to state the leading circum-
stances which existed in this case. When the deed was executed (or
purported to be) James E. Brown resided in Kittanning, Armstrong
county, Pennsylvania, being considerably advanced in life, and pos-
sessed of a. very large estate. He had no family but a wife by a sec-
ond maniage, the said Kate L. Brown, one of the defendants in this
case. He had an only child by a former marriage, the said Jane B.
Finlay, wife of John B. Finlay, who also resided in Kittanning,
adjoining the building in which the First National Bank of Kittan-
ning was located, (of which Mr. Brown was the principal, if not sole,
stockholder,) and in which he also had his private office. Mrs Fin-
lay had an only child, the said Phebe R. E. Elwina Finlay, who was
then (in 1867) about five years of age. This child, therefore, was at
that time the only apparent descendant of Mr. Brown in the third
generation. The probabilities, therefore, are in favor of such a pro-
vision for Mrs. Finlay and her child as was made by Mr. Brown by
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the deed in question. At least, it may be said that such a provision
was not an unreasonable or an improbable one for him to make.
In the next place, the property embraced in the deed consisted of

lands in Pennsylvania, and several western states, which John B.
Finlay had recently (mostly in November previous) conveyed to Mr.
Brown, and personal estate, judgments, and claims which had been
dssigned by John B. Finlay to Brown; and also all claims held by
Brown against Finlay, Mrs. Finlay, and Finlay & Co., (in which
Mrs. Finlay was a partner,) including the property of Finlay & Co,
transferred to Mr. Brown by an instrument dated November '7, 1866.
The subject of the trust, therefore, consisted mostly of property which
had belonged to John B. Finlay, or to Jane B. Finlay, his wife, or in
which they were interested, and of debts due from them to Mr. Brown,
and was not taken from the general mass of Mr. Brown's own estate,
unconnected with the interest of the Finlays. It may be added that
the firm of Finlay & Co. consisted of Mrs.. Jane B. Finlay and one Jo-
seph Alcorn, and that their business consisted in carrying on a woolen
factory in Kittanning, situated on a lot of ground 'which Mr. Brown,
in January, 1866, had conveyed to his son-in-law, John B. Finlay,
in trust for hisdaughter, Jane B. Finlay; also that on the second of
February, 1867, John B. Finlay conveyed to Mr. Brown a tract of
land in Kittanning township, in the county of Armstrong, consisting
of 319 acres, which the latter, on the Eame day, conveyed to his
daughter, upon the same trusts, for her sale and separate use during
her life, and after her death for the sale and separate use of his
f{randdaughter, as are contained and declared in the deed in ques-
tion; Mr. Brown reserving the control thereof during his life-time as
their trustee, and the reversion of the property in case they should
both die in his life-time, precisely as in the said deed, Exhibit A.
The deed in question, therefore, if valid, is but one of a series of

acts of the same general character by which James E. Brown had
transferred property to or for the use of his daughter and grand-
daughter. Such being the condition of 1\lr. Brown's family, such his
relations to the beneficiaries named in the deed in question, and such
the character and derivation of the property conveyed thereby, we
proceed to consider the circumstances of its execution. The undis-
pntedfacts are as follows:
Mr. Brown dre,w the deed himself; it is all in his own handWriting, even

to the attestation clause, so that it required nothing but the Signatures of
himself and the witnesses to be. a perfect deed in form. Sometime on the day
of its date, the twenty-third of July, 1867, he called into his private office, in
the rear ofthE\ bank, the cashier, William Pollock, and another man, by the
name ofAbsalom ReYnolds, towitness its execution, and ill their presence
signed his name opposite a scroll seal, and then the witnesses signed their
nameR to attestation (:llause, which reads as follows: "Signed, sealed, and
delivered in presence of ABSALOM REYNOLDS,W. POLLOCK." rrhen followed
It receipt for the purchase money, also in Mr. Brown's writing, as follows:
"Received of Mrs. JaneB. Finlay five hundred dollars, being the considera-
tionmoney above mentioned," which he also signed, and Which Mr. Pollock
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witnessed as follows: "Attest-W. POLLOOK. " In the margin, by the side
of this receipt, is affixed a government internal revenue stamp of 50 cents,
canceled by Mr. Brown himself, by the following memorandum written on its
face: "23 July, '67. J. E. B." Whether this stamp was affixed before or
after tne execution does not appear. Then follows a certificate of acknowl-
edgment, also in Mr. Brown's handwriting, as follows: "Armstrong County,
88.: Before me, Joseph Alcorn, a notary public in and for said county, came
James E. Brown, above named, and acknowledged the foregoing deed to be
his act and deed, and as such desired it to be recorded. Witness my hand
and notarial seal the twenty-third July, 1867." On the same day Mr. Brown
acknowledged the execution of the deed before Joseph Alcorn, a notary pub-
lic, who thereupon affixed his official seal to the certific.ate, and signed it in
his ollicial character, thus: ".JOSEPH ALCORN, Notary Public."
The fact of the execution is testified to by William Pollock, the other sub-

scribing witness being dead; but all that Mr. Pollock can recollect of the cir-
cumstances is that he was called in from the bank to witness the paper; that
Mr. Brown signed it in the presence of himself and Reynolds; and that they
signed it as subscribing witnesses, when he, Pollock, went back into the bank.
The fact of the acknowledgment is shown by the certificate of acknowledg.
ment, which proves itself, and is also testified to byAlcorn, the notary public.
The document thus executed, attested, and acknowledged, and the acknowl-
edgment thus certified, was found at Mr. Brown's death in a sealed envelope,
with his will, executed March 3D, 1871, in the custody of William Pollock,
who was a witness to the will as well as the deed, and to whom Mr. Brown
had intrusted it for safe keeping several years previously. After Mr. Brown's
decease, Pollock produced the envelope to his family, when it was opened,
the will read, and the deed delivered to John B. Finlay, (his wife being then
deceased,) and both papers were handed back to Pollock, with the request
to have the will registered and the deed recorded, which was done.

The facts as now stated are undisputed, and we might stop here
and ask whether the deed in question is not, by this evidence alone,
well and sufficiently proved to have been duly executed and delivered,
so as to become a valid and operative instrument on the day of its
date? Or, if not operative as a deed of conveyance to transfer the
legal title, whether it was not at least operative as a declaration of
trust, binding upon James E. Brown and his heirs at law? We are
inclined to think it was both. If valid as a deed of conveyance, of
course it was valid as a declaration of the trusts contained in it, al.
though it might possibly be valid as a declaration of trust, without
being valid as a conveyance of title.'
But there is additional evidence as to the execution and delivery of

the deed, which, though questioned by the defendants, is not J;Oate-
riallycontradicted, nor is the credibility of the witnesses impeached.
John B.Finlay testifies that he was present when the deed in ques-
tion was written by Mr. Brown; that it was written after consulta-
tion with him; that he was present when it was executed; that it
was acknowledged the same day, before it was delivered; that after
it was executed Mr. Brown went into the dining-room of witness,
when the family were at dinner, and in presence of witness and one
Robert H. Sayre delivered the paper to Mrs. Finlay, witness' wife;
that she handed it to witness to take care of; and that he placed it
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in the pigeon-hole, in the vault of the bank, marked "Finlay pa-
pel's," where he kept his papers, and that he next saw the paper the
day the will of Mr. Brown was read, when it was taken out of the
envelope as testified to by Pollock. He further testifies that a certain
memorandum on the paper just after the acknowledgment, which is
in Mr. Brown's handwriting, was not on the paper when it was de-
livered. This witness also ter,;tifies to the payment of the $500,
consideration money of the deed, on the same day on which the deed
was executed; that it was paid by Mrs. Finlay, by assigning to Mr.
Brown a, contract for the purchase of some property in Kittanning,
on which she had paid $710. This contract was produced, and
showed receipts for money paid on it to the amount of $710 prior
to the execution of the deed; $210 being paid by the original party
to the contract, who had assigned it to Mrs. Finlay, and $500 paid
by Mrs. Finlay herself in January, 1867. 'fhere is also indorsed
upon it an assignment of the contract in Mr. Brown's handwriting,
dated July 23, 1867, from Jane B. Finlay to James E. Brown. Si-
mon Truby, the other party to the contract, testifies that Mr. Brown
paid him the balance due on it over and above the $710, and that
he, thereupon, gave Mr. Brown a deed for the property. The deed
was produced in evidence, bearing date the twenty-second of July,
1867, but acknowledged on the twenty-third of July, the day o'n
which the deed in question was executed. These documents corrob-
orate Mr. Finlay's testimony as to the payment and mode of pay-
ment of the consideration of the deed in question, as showing that
Mrs. Finlay did, on the day of its execution, assign to her father the
contract referred to; and that she had made the payments upon it
which Mr. Finlay testifies she had done.
Mr. Finlay's testimony is further corroborated by the testimony of

Sallie R. Brown, a niece of James E. Brown, who says that some
time in the month of July, 1867, she went to the house of Mr. and
Mrs. Finlay, in Kittanning, between 12 and 1 o'clock, at noon, and
met her uncle, James E. Brown, coming out of the breakfast room,
and spoke to him, and ongoing in she found them at dinner,-Col.
Finlay, Mrs. Finlay, and Mr. Sayre; that Mrs. Finlfty first asked.
her to take dinner, which she declined, and that then Mrs. Finlay,
holding up a paper, said, "Come and let us have a jollification,-father
has given me a deed for the western lands, the mill property, and
factory;" that she did not examine the paper, but was near enough
to recognize her uncle's handwriting on the back. The deed in ques-
tion b(;'ling shown to her, she said it looked like the paper she saw.
She. fixes the date of the occurrence by the fact that her uncle was
going to Butternuts, and did go the next morning. It is shown by
other evidence of a conclusive character that Mr. Brown and his wife
left Kittanning on the morning of the twenty-fourth of July for But-
ternuts, New York, on a to Mrs: Brown's parents, and were ab-
sent until near the middle of August; so that the time of the occur·
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renee testified to by the witness must have been the twenty-third day
of July, the day on which the deed was executed and dated. An oc-
currence of this kind, happening in such immediate connection with
the transaction, and while the emotion of gratification caused by it
still displayed itself in the countenance and actions of the principal
beneficiary, may be regarded as a spontaneous burst of the same feel-
ing, and as part of the res gestce.
There is nothing to contradict this very conclusive testimony, un-

less it be that of Joseph Alcorn, the notary public, who took the ac-
knowledgment of the deed. He says that the acknowledgment was
taken by him at Mr. Brown's house, in Kittanning, four or five
squares from the bank, between sundown and dark, by lamp-light;
that he stopped at the house with his seal, at Mr. Brown's request,
and found him at a table with the paper in his hand; that Mr. Brown
remarked that a portion of it was not as he expected, but that he
would explain; that he then wrote the postscript which is below the
acknowledgment. The postscript to which the witness referred, and
which he pointed out on the deed, is a memorandum in Mr. Brown's
handwriting, in the following words: "No indebtedness to the Kit-
tanning Insurance Company, to the Kittanning National Bank, or the
First National Bank of Kittanning, are to be affected by the above
transfer; none of which is transferred, but remains unpaid and due
thereto. J. E. B. 23 July, '61." The witness went on to state that
at the time Mr. Brown wrote the postscript he said he was sorry he
had not room to write it above, the acknowledgment, but that he
wanted him to recollect it; but that it made little difference, as he
did not intend to deliver that deed; that Mr. Brown told him his ob-
ject was that if he died without making a will he wanted his
erty to go as provided in it; otherwise, if he made his will, he wanted
it to control."
It is to be observed of this evidence that it does not in the least

contradict the testimony of William Pollock, John B. Finlay, and
Sallie R. Brown, except the statement of Mr. Finlay that the dec;ld
was acknowledged before it was delivered to his wife. But if Mr.
Finlay was mistaken in this circumstance it would not detract from
the legal effect of the execution of the deed and its delivery to Mrs.
Finlay. When thus delivered it became a perfect deed, valid and
operative as such, and passed out of the power of Mr. Brown to alter
it or take it back by any subsequent declarations or memoranda,. It
is unnecessary, therefore, to scrutinize the remarkable statement
made by Alcorn. In the first place, ,as an officer authorized to take
the acknowledgment of a deed, he cannot be received to testify to
anything repugnant to the legal effect of his certificate of
edgment, In the next place, it is quite possible that Alcorn may be
mistaken as to the identity of the instrument on the acknowledg-
ment of which the circumstance and conversation referred to by him
took place. He was constantly in the habit of taking Mr. Brown's'
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acknowledgDl.ents to deeds and other instruments. The deed of Feb-
ruary 2, 1867, already referred to, Was acknowledged before him, and
that bad quite a long memorandum or postscript in the attestation
clause, noting various alterations in the body of the instrument, and
other cases of a similar nature migliteasily have occurred. Mr. Al-
corn's testimony was taken 16 years after the deed was executed, and
it would not be at all surprising t.hat he should be mistaken in his
recollection of a conversation which took place at such a distance of
time. Besides, it is very clearly shown that he entertained inimical
feelings against Finlay. He was the partner of Mrs. Finlay in the
woolen factory, and, after the firm had assigned it to Mr. Brown, he
remained in the superintendence for several months, and finally,
when Mr. Brown determined that the concern should be closed up,
he demanded a considerable sum of money in settlement; and when
it was refused he threatened that he would have Finlav indicted for
making false returns to the internal l'evenue department, and actually
carried out his threats 80 far as to make complaint against Finlay,
and to have proceedings instituted against him in the district court
of the United States, which were subsequently quashed or dismissed
by the court. We are satisfied that his testimony, if it would alter
the case, is not of such a character as to invalidate that of the other
witnesses referred to.
Both parties have referred, with considerable confidence, to the con·

duct of the parties after the execution of the deed with reference to the
property embraced therein.. But in our view there is nothing in theil'
subsequent dealings with the property, or in their conduct or declara-
tions, that can affect the validity and binding force of the instrument.
Mr. Brown assumed the paramount control of the property; but this
it was his right and duty to do· as trustee for his daughte:r; and grand-
daughter... It was natural, however, that as most of it, except the
woolen-mill, had belonged to Mr. Finlay, who was presumably better
acquainted with its condition and needs than anyone else, the care
of it should be deputed to him. And this was in fact the case. Mr.
Finlay testifies that the rents of the real estate mentioned in the
deed were received by him for Mrs. Finlay, or by herself, from the
date of the deed until he went to Europe, jn 1873, when he was ab-
sent about five months, and retu;rned thither again in November, 1874;
that the taxes were mostly paid by the tenants, except on thewestern
property, "on which," he says, "they were paid by ourselves;" that
he generally paid them. Tenant houses were built or repaired on
some of the lands, and paid for ·by Finlay, several of which he
speoifies... In April, 1878,when Mr. Finlay was about to go to Europe
cagain, Mr. Brown, as Finlay testifies, requested him to make out a
list of all the real estate; so that the taxes could be looked after, and
'be made such a list, which isproduced< in evidence. In .1879 Mr.
Br6wn wrote to the witness, requesting him· to come home and assist
rtIl attendirig to thepl'operty, but he did not retarri tintil June, 1880.
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During the summer and fall of that year Finlay" made an
visit to the west to look after the western lands, and transacted a
good deal of outside business besides for Mr. Brown, who was.getting
very old, and who died in the latter part of November.
At various times after the execution of the deed, when Mr. Brown

had occasion to deal with or to speak of the property comprised ill
it, he spoke of it as held by him for his daughter or granMi'tughter,
the former having died on the thirtieth of December, 1876. The
only matters of a positive character in the evidence showing any can·
duct or declarations of Mr. Brown, after the deed was execiuted, in-
consistent with the position held by him under its provisions, are
what we shall now specify. It is shown that he used a considerable
amount of Mrs. Finlay's money derived from bank-stock which
he had given her, 01' from other sources, to pay debts of the firm of
Finlay & Co., or of Mr. or Mrs. Finlay, which, in and by the deed,
had been given to her or for her use. He may have thought he
might justly do this. He may have been mistaken, and his estate
may be liable to account for such application of her money. We do
not think that the fact of his doing what he did in this regard should
have the effect to draw in question the validity of the instrument
which he so solemnly executed and delivered.
Another transaction is strongly relied on by the defendants toshow

that Mr. Brown did not regard the deed in question as binding PI}
him, and that his views of the subject were acquiesced in by John :8.
Finlay and his wife. On the first day of April, 187l, James E.
Brown and his wife, Kate L. Brown, executed a deed of conveyance
to Jane B. Finlay, her heirs and assigns, for nearly the same real
estate which was conveyed by the deed of July 23, 1867, being
scribe.d as "all that certain real estate situated in the states of Penn.
sylvania, Wisconsin, and Missouri, Nebraska, and Minnesota, which
was conveyed to the said James by and more particularly described
in the following conveyances, viz., "-then describing the several deeds
given by John B. Finlay to JamesE. Brown, in November, 186fj. Th(j
purpose of the conveyance is then stated to be "for the and
separate use of the said party of the second part, (Jane B. Finlay,)
and her heirs and assigns, and to be uncontrolled, nor incumbered,
nor charged by, nor liable, nor subject in any way to debts, contracts,
or engagements of her present or future husband, nor of the future
husband of her daughter; Phebe. R. E.Elwina Finlay;" to have and
to hold the said real estate and appurtenance,s for.the purposes and
limitations aforesaid, unto the said pa¥tyof the second part, and her
heirs and assigns, forever.
Mr. Brown did not himself a trustee by this instrumf!nt

The deed appears to be regularly executed by the grantors,.a,nd wit-
nessed by J. B. Heiner and W. Pqllock, and acknowledged on t,he
,day of its date before said Heiner Uj'l a justice of the peace,and is
stamped with government stamps to the of $10, the COn-
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sideration named in it being $10,000. It also has a receipt signed
by J. E. Brown, written under the attestation, acknowledging that
he received on the date, from Mrs. Jane B. Finlay, the sum of
$10,000 in full of the consideration. There is no evidence in the
case, however, except this receipt, that any money or valuable con-
sideration was actually paid. It is shown that John B. Finlay left
it for record in the recorder's office of Armstrong county on the ninth
of October, 1871, and that it was taken by him again after being
recorded; a.nd it was subsequently, in the month of November, re-
corded in two counties in Nebraska. A certified copy of a lease was
also given in evidence, dated July 23, 1879, and executed by one
Hamlin as attorney in fact for the heirs of Jane B. Finlay, for a lot
in Nebraska, in which the said deed was referred to. At this time,
however, Mrs. Linton, the only heir at law of Mrs. Finlay, was only
17 years of age, and was a married woman. .
John B. Finlay, being examined with regard to this deed, (of April

1, 1871,) says that he got it after this suit was commenced from W.
D. Patton, a lawyer in Kittanning, and that he knew nothing about
it from the time of his wife's death until it was banded to him or
shown to him by Mr. Patton; and, when it was handed to him, there
was a paper folded up in it in the handwriting of his wife. Thispa-
per was offered in evidence by the plaintiff, but was objected to as
incompetent. It seems to consist of memoranda of instructions to
counsel, and cannot have any legitimate effect as evidence, unless it
be to show that Mrs. Finlay herself repudiated the deed. Perhaps,
as the conduct of the parties is so searchingly inquired into for the
purpose of ascertaining their intentions and understanding as to the
validity and subsistence of the deed in question, this declarati6n of
Mrs. ]'inlay, now deceased, is as good for the purpose as the decla-
rations and conduct of Mr. Brown. In the memorandum, which is
written and signed by her, she says-
"That this. is not the original .transfer; that J. E. Brown transferred to me
said lands and said judgment, two years previous to this one, by paper signed,
sealed, stamped, by himself and wife, and given into my possession; that said
paper was handed to J. E. Brown, as custodian, and two years afterwards
present paper was returned to me. Defendant now asks for production of
first-named transfer.

[Signed] "JANE B. FINLAY."

There is a further memorandum on the paper which does not ap-
pertain to this subject. On the back is indorsed a pencil memoran-
dum in the handwriting of Mr. Painter,-a lawyer,-which probably
furnishes some clue to the purpose of the memorandum. It is the
title of a judgment, "Kittaning Bltnk v. •J. B. Pinlay," and a note as
to its date, (June term, 1867,) and that no ft. fa. had been issued on
it; so, probably, one of the debts or judgments which Mrs. Finlay
claimed to have been transferred to her, and Qn which proceedings
against her were about to be taken. On the hearing we were dis-
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posed to think that this paper was entirely incompetent, but we think
it may be used as some evidence of Mrs. Finlay's position with regard
to the deeds of 1867 and 1871. There are inaccuracies of date, and
of some particulars, as that Mrs. Brown executed the first deed; but
no more than might be expected when Mrs. Finlay was depending
on mere recollection.
But this whole matter of subsequent conduct and declarations, in-

cluding the deed of 1871, may be disposed of by the observation that,
if the deed of July 23, 1867, was duly executed and delivered, as we
have shown that it was, it could not be gotten rid of or taken back
by Mr. Brown by any indirect methods of the kind referred to; cer-
tainly not as against his granddaughter, the present complainant,
who did not come of age until February, 1883, after this suit was
brought, and who has been a married woman since December, 1878.
She would not be concluded by any waiver of rights which her mother,
Mrs. Finlay, might have submitted to, if she did submit to any.
Under the view of the case which we have taken on its facts, it is

hardly necessary to refer to any authorities on the question as to what
will amount to an effectual execution and delivery of a deeL! and a dec-
laration of trust. We will only indicate briefly a few of those which
may be regarded as more directly bearing upon the subject in hand.
The case of Doe v. Knight, 5 Barn. & C. 671, settled the principle,

if it was not settled before by the cases there referred to, that where
an instrument is formally sealed and delivered, and there is nothing
to qualify the delivery but the keeping the deeds in the hands of the
executing party,-nothing to show he did not intend it to operate
immediately,-that it is a valid and effectual deed. and that delivery
to the party who is to take by it, or to any person for his use, is not
essential. Of course, in the ordinary case between vendor and pur-
chaser, it is not expected, on the one side or the other, that a deed
of conveyance, though duly prepared and executed, and even ac-
knowledged by the vendor, who retains it in his possession, is to
have any effect or operation until the whole transaction is completed
by the payment or security of the purchase money, and the actual
delivery of the deed to the purchaser. In such a case there is some-
thing to show that the deed is not intended to operate immediately
on its execution, and that something is the very nature of the trans-
action itself, and the universal understanding in relation to it. And
hence it does not contravene the rule laid down in Doe v. Knight, but
is strictly within its provision. But in the cases of declarations of
trust, and deeds of conveyance or mortgage, where nothing further
is expected to be done by the beneficiary or grantee to complete the
transaction as a whole, the rule applies that a formal sealing and de-
livery, without an actual delivery to the other party, or to a third per-
son for his use, will be sufficient tomake the deed or declaration oper-
ate immediately, unless something else exist or be done to qualify
such formal delivery.

v.20,no.8-30
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In the present case the proof that the deed was formally signed,
sealed, and delivered is complete. The signature and seal of the
grantor, and the signatures of the witnesses to the attestation, are ver-
ified by one of the witnesses, and his non-recollection of the details of
the transaction cannot impair the effect of the solemn attestation
which he signed. He remembers nothing to derogate from its force.
And the payment and receipt of the purchase money show that noth-
ing further was required to be done by the grantee, or the parties for
whose benefit the instrument was made. The other circumstances
attending the transaction, to-wit, the fixing and cancellation of the
government stamp, and the acknowledgment duly made and certified,
corroborate the conclusion, and render it certain. So that, under tbe
rule stated in Doe v. Knight, it did not need any actual delivery to
Mrs. Finlay to render the deed a valid and operative instrument.
The principle of Doe v. Knight was fully adopted by the supreme

court of Pennsylvania in Blight v. Schenck, 10 Ban, 285, in an elab-
orate judgment prepared by Judge ROGERS. The substance of the
case is stated in the head-note, that where a grantor executes and ac-
knowledges a deed before a magistrate, which had been left there
for that purpose by the agent of the grantor and grantee, and leaves
the instrument with the magistrate without instructions, the delivery
is absolute; and instructions given to the agent on the next day not
to deliver the deed until payment of the purchase money are imma-
terial, and do not amount to an escrow; for matters subsequent to
an unqualified delivery to a stranger cannot make a delivery in es-
crow. The court say: "That the delivery was complete when the
grantors declared before the proper officer that they signed, sealed,
and delivered the deed, without saying or doing anything to qualify
the delivery, is well settled on authority. If the grantee had been
present at the time, either personally or by agent, no person would
doubt that the title vested; but it is ruled that this will not prevent
it taking effect as a good deed;" and reference is then made to Doe v.
Knight, and a number of other authorities. And again the court
says: "The general principle of law is that the formal act of signing,
sealing, and delivery is the perfection and consummation of the deed;
and it lies. with the grantor to prove clearly that the appearances were
not consistent with the truth. The presumption is against him, and
the task is on him to destroy that presumption by clear and positive
proof that there was no delivery, and that it was so understood at
that time."
The case of Blight v. Schenck was cited and relied on in the sub-

sequent case of Diehl v. Emig, 15 P. F. Smith, 320. where the al-
leged deed was from a father to his daughter, and was retained in
the grantor's possession, and it was objected that there was no proof
Df delivery; but the court said" •signed, sealed, and delivered' was
the solemn statement of the grantor, formally acknowledged, before a
magistrate, and admitted to the witnesses;" and that, on .the princi-
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pIe laid down in Blight v. Schenck, such circumstances, unaccom-
panied by any fact which would countervail their effect, would estab-
lish a prima facie case of due execution, including delivery, and call
upon the other side to rebut their effect by proof of non-delivery.
In Hope v. Harman, 11 Jur. 1097, Mr. Hope executed a deed to his

nephew for a box of jewels, in the presence of a witness, who signed
the attesting clause, "signed, sealed, and delivered." The deed never
went out of the possession of the grantor, and Lord DENMAN left it to
the jury to say whether it had been duly executed and delivered with
intent to operate immediately, and the jury found that it had been.
The instruction was held by the court in bank to have been correct.
But declarations of trust are often sustained by much less regard

to evidence of delivery than is required for establishing deeds of con-
veyance. Thus, in Fletcher v. Fletcher, 4 Hare, 67, the testator, by a
voluntary deed, covenanted with trustees that in case A. and B., his
two natural sons, should survive him, his executors and administra-
tors should pay to trustees named £60,000 upon trust for them, to be
paid at 21 years of age. He retained the deed in his possession and
told no one of it. By his will he bequeathed' all his property in trust
for his widow and other persons. The deed was found among his
papers. It was held by Vice-Chancellor WIGRAM that it created a
trust for A., (who survived the grantor,) though the trustee refused to
sue at law; and that the retention of the deed in the grantor's cus-
tody, and not communicating its existence to the trustee or cestui que
trust, did not affect its validity. On the last point the vice-chan-
cellor referred to Dillon v. Coppin, 4 Mylne & C. 660, and to Doe v.
Knight, 5 Barn. & C. 671.
This subject is discussed in Adams v. Adams, 21 Wall. 185; in

Bunn v. Winthrop, 1 Johns. Cll. 329; Souverbye v. Arden,ld. 255 j and
in Lewin, Trusts, 152.
Mr. Lewin, as quoted in Adams v. Adams, gives the following rules

on this subject:
"On a careful examination the rule appears to be that, Whether there was

transmutation of possession or not, the trust will be supported, provided it
was, in the first instance, perfectly created. * '" '" It is evident that a
trust is not perfectly created where there is a mere intention or voluntary
agreement to establish a trust, the settlor himself contemplating sQme further
act for the purpose of giving it completion. * * * If the settlor propose
to convert himself into a trustee, then the trust is perfectly created, and will
be enforced as soon as the settlor has executed an express declaration of trust
intended to be final and binding upon him, and in this case it is immaterial
whether the nature of the property be legal or equitable. * '" '" Where
the settlor proposes to make a stranger the trustee, then, to ascertain whether
a valid trust has been created or not, wem).lst take the following distinctions:
If the subject of the trust be a legal interest, and one capable of legal trans-
mutation, as land, or chattels, etc., the trust is not perfectly created unless
the legal interest be actually vested in the trustee."
It Beems touBthat the deed in question, regarded merely as a

deelal'ation of ;trust, was clearly executed ina, manner to fulfill all the
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requirements of such an instrument j though we are furthe},' of opin.
ion that it was well and sufficiently executed and delivered as a deed
of conveyance to transfer the legal title.
Our conclusion is that the complainants are entitled to a decree

declaring that the deed of July 23, 1867, was duly executed and de-
livered, and became valid and effectual for all the purposes therein
expressed at and from the day of its date j and that all the trusts de-
clared in the several instruments described in the bill of complaint,
and annexed thereto as Exhibits A, C, and D, should be established,
carried out, and enforced, and that an account should be required as
prayed for in the bill.
Upon an examination of the master's report we are entirely satis-

fied with its correctness, and if it were a regular practice to refer the
principal controversy in an equity suit to a master, we should be con·
tent to accept and confirm the report, without a particular and de-
tailed examination of the evidence. But as this practice is not
strictly regular, and as it is the duty of the court itself to pass upon
the merits of the case, we have felt it our duty to do so. We have
examined the form of decree which the master has proposed and an-
nexed to his report, and are satisfied with it as the proper decree to
be entered.
It may be proper to observe, before concluding this opinion, that

as the deed of February 2, 1867, from Janes E. Brown and wife to
Mrs. Jane B. Finlay, for the tract of 319 acres of land in Kittanning
townShip, Armstrong county, was executed before the deed of July
23, 1867, and contained identically (or nearly so) the same trnsts
which are declared in the latter deed, it is paramount thereto, and
the complainants will be at liberty, if they see fit, to amend their bill.of
complaint by setting forth the said deed of February 2, 1867, and pray-
ing for the establishment and execution of the trusts therein contained.
It was not exhibited in evidence until the present hearing, and had
probably been overlooked in the preparation of the bill of complaint.
See Irelatnd v. Geraghty, 15 FED. REP. 35. and note 45.-[ED.

ILLINOIS CENT. R. Co. V. STO:NE and others.
((}ircuit Court, S. n. Jlfi8Si88ippz·. 1884.)

1. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-OBLIGATION OF CONTRACTS.
A railroad company-purchaser of another railroad-having received a char-

ter from the state through which the latter ran, conditionally upon its pay-
ment to the state of the debts of the purchased road, became thus a party to a
contract to which the state was the other party, and any law of the state
sequently made restraining the company in its rights under the charter is "a
law impairing the obligation of contracts," and therefore void.

2. SAME-LAWS TO REGULATE
A state legislative act to fix and regulate the charges of transportation of

any road save such as is strictly and-entirely within the borders of that state, is
a law to regulate commerce, and against the constitution of the United States.


